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Hypnotic Sex Change: Creating and Challenging a
Delusion in the Laboratory
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The authors suggested a change of sex to virtuoso, high-hypnotizable, and low-hypnotizable simu-
lating participants in an application of the real-simulating paradigm of hypnosis. The experiences
of sex change that participants reported during hypnosis were challenged through procedures of
contradiction and confrontation. Behavioral and self-report data indicated that virtuosos experi-
enced a transient delusion about their sex that was compelling and resistant to challenge. Implica-
tions are discussed for investigations of delusion through the use of hypnosis in the laboratory and
for understanding delusion in the clinical setting.

A delusion occurs when a person holds a belief that others do
not share and consider incredible given the balance of evidence
for and against the belief. This belief is typically one that in-
volves personal reference, preoccupies the person, and in-
terferes with the person's functioning; moreover, the person
holds the belief with conviction, does not resist the belief, and
is unresponsive to evidence contrary to the belief (Oltmanns,
1988). Delusions have been explained by unconscious motiva-
tion (Freud, 1911/1958), breakdowns in logical reasoning
(Hemsley & Garety, 1986; Winters & Neale, 1983), attempts
to explain anomalous experiences (Maher, 1988; Reed, 1988),
and self-deception (Sarbin, 1981,1988). Limited empirical ad-
vances have been made in understanding delusions, due to their
fundamentally private nature, the heterogeneity of psycho-
pathological delusions, and the problems of clinical research.
One way of achieving some advance, however, is by bringing
delusions into the laboratory through hypnosis.

Delusion and hypnosis correspond in a number of ways
(Kihlstrom & Hoyt, 1988). Both involve personal reference,
experiences that are not shared by others, and conflict with ex-
ternal information. Theoretical comments from various per-
spectives about hypnosis underscore its relevance to under-
standing delusion. Sutcliffe (1961), for instance, argued that
"the main feature of [hypnosis] is the hypnotized subject's
emotional conviction that the world is as suggested by the hyp-
notist" (p. 200). Orne (1959) emphasized that "an important
attribute of hypnosis is a potentiality for the [subject] to expe-
rience as subjectively real suggested alterations in his environ-
ment that do not conform with reality" (p. 297). Sarbin (1981)
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highlighted that hypnosis involves "convincingly expressing be-
lief in a counterfactual proposition in the presence of contra-
dictory evidence" (p. 222). Spanos and Barber (1974) indi-
cated that hypnotized people have "a tendency to carry out and
also to elaborate imaginings consistent with the suggestions ...
[and] to simultaneously ignore or reinterpret information that
contradicts the imaginings" (p. 503). Because hypnosis allows
the creation of transient delusions that can be controlled and
manipulated in healthy individuals (Kihlstrom & Hoyt, 1988;
McConkey, 1991; see also Zimbardo, Andersen, & Kabat,
1981), it is a potentially valuable way of investigating delusions.

Accordingly, we used a hypnotic suggestion for changing a
person's sex as the basis of our experiment. In developing and
using this suggestion, we were conscious of the confusion that
surrounds sex and gender in the scientific and public use of these
terms (see Deux, 1993; Gentile, 1993; Unger & Crawford,
1993). In both formal and informal language, these terms are
sometimes used interchangeably and sometimes with specific
meaning (cf. race and ethnicity). For our purposes, we chose to
refer to sex change rather than gender change, because that was
consistent with Sutcliffe (1961). In particular, a suggestion for
sex change was consistent with his argument that hypnotically
induced delusion should involve a suggestion for a change in
"the person or his ego" (p. 197). Sutcliffe (1961) gave positive
(i.e., "you are a man/woman") and negative (i.e., "you are not
a man/woman") versions of a sex change suggestion to hypno-
tized and unhypnotized people. He reported that more hypno-
tized than unhypnotized people responded to the suggestion,
and that more hypnotized people responded to the negative
than the positive version of the suggestion; he concluded that
"the qualitative data support the view that in a number of cases
hypnotized subjects were deluded about their sex" (p. 199). On
the basis of Sutcliffe (1961), we developed a suggestion for sex
change and used positive and negative versions.

A characteristic of hypnosis is the belief that people develop
in the genuineness of the suggested effects (McConkey, 1991;
Sutcliffe, 1961). McConkey (1991) argued that hypnotized
people react to challenges to these suggested effects in ways that
provide important information about the nature of their expe-
riences. Similarly, but with respect to delusion, Hemsley and
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Garety (1986) argued that confronting deluded patients with
evidence that refutes their clinical delusion sheds light on the
nature and maintenance of those delusions. Therefore, we con-
sidered that one way of investigating created delusions would be
by using procedures that challenge those delusions.

Accordingly, we devised two procedures to challenge the hyp-
notically created delusion of sex change. Contradiction involved
the hypnotist asking participants what they would say if a hypo-
thetical "doctor" entered the room, examined them, and said
there was no reason for them to say that they were the sex oppo-
site to their actual sex. The intent was to provide a contradiction
of their experience by a hypothetical authority figure as a way
of exploring whether this interfered with the hypnotic delusion.
Confrontation involved the hypnotist asking participants to
open their eyes and look at an image of themselves on a video
monitor directly in front of them. The intent was to provide
a confrontation of their experience through conflicting visual
material as a way of exploring whether this interfered with their
behavioral response or subjective conviction.

We used the real-simulating paradigm of hypnosis (Orne,
1959). This paradigm compares the performance of real, hyp-
notized people with that of simulating, unhypnotized people
who are motivated to respond to the demands of the hypnotic
setting. We used two types of real, hypnotized participants: vir-
tuosos and high-hypnotizable people. Virtuosos are those who
responded exceptionally on standard tests of hypnotizability
and thus have the capacity to experience a wide range of hyp-
notic items (Register & Kihlstrom, 1986). Given the complex-
ity of the hypnotic item and the challenge procedures in the
present experiment, both virtuoso and high-hypnotizable par-
ticipants served as reals. Low-hypnotizable participants served
as simulators. The simulating condition is a quasicontrol that
provides an index of what constitutes an appropriate response,
given the total nexus of demand cues in the experimental set-
ting. If the responses of reals and simulators are similar, then the
appropriate inference is that sufficient information exists in the
setting for unhypnotized participants to determine the expected
response. If the responses of reals and simulators are different,
then reals can be said to be responding in a way that reflects
features of their involvement that are not based on the demand
characteristics of the setting as indexed by the responses of
simulators.

Method

Participants
We tested 18 virtuoso participants (6 men and 12 women, mean age

= 19.78 years, SD = 5.66); 18 high-hypnotizable participants (5 men
and 13 women, mean age = 22.94 years, SD = 7.67); and 36 low-hyp-
notizable, simulating participants (14 men and 22 women, mean age
= 25.36 years, SD = 11.49). Participants were students at Macquarie
University (in Sydney, Australia) and voluntarily participated in ex-
change for research credit. The students had been preselected on the
basis of their scores on the 12-item Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic
Susceptibility, Form A (HGSHS:A; Shor & Orne, 1962), and on a 10-
item version of the Stanford Hypnotic Susceptibility Scale, Form C
(SHSS:C; Weitzenhoffer & Hilgard, 1962). Virtuosos scored 10-12 on
the HGSHS:A (M = 10.78, SD = 0.73) and a perfect 10 on the SHSS:
C; high-hypnotizable students scored 10-11 on the HGSHS:A (M =
10.39, SD = 0.50) and 8-9 on the SHSS:C (M = 8.67, SD = 0.49); and

low-hypnotizable, simulating students scored 0-3 on the HGSHS:A
(A/=2.22,S£> = 0.90)andO-3ontheSHSS:C(A/= 1.53, SD= 1.00).

Materials and Apparatus

A videocamera connected to a videocassette recorder was used to re-
cord the experimental testing. The camera was mounted on a tripod
approximately 2 m in front of the student, and the camera was focussed
on the student at all times. A video monitor was placed at the student's
eye level on a table approximately 2 m in front of him/her. This allowed
the student to view the image on the monitor when requested to do so.

Procedure

The experiment involved three phases: preexperimental instructions,
experimental testing, and postexperimental inquiry. There were two ex-
perimenters: one gave the preexperimental instructions and conducted
the postexperimental inquiry; the other was the hypnotist, who was
blind to the real or simulating status of the participants and who con-
ducted the experimental testing.

Preexperimental Instructions

The first experimenter gave the students a brief description of the
experiment and asked them to sign an informed consent form. The ex-
perimenter then treated them according to their status as real (virtuoso
and high hypnotizable) or simulating (low hypnotizable) participants.
Reals were told that their performance in the previous hypnosis sessions
had been excellent and that they had exactly the sort of abilities that
could help in the research. They were told they would be introduced to a
second experimenter (i.e., the hypnotist) who would conduct a hypnosis
session with them, and the first experimenter would meet them after the
hypnosis session to discuss their experiences.

Simulators were reminded that they had tried to enter hypnosis in
previous sessions and had found it difficult to do so. They were told they
would be introduced to a second experimenter, and their task would be
to pretend they were excellent hypnotic candidates and able to enter
deep hypnosis. They were told to make the hypnotist think they were
deeply hypnotized and to do this by using whatever they knew about
hypnosis, whatever cues they got from the hypnotist, and whatever they
learned from the situation to work out how a deeply hypnotized person
would behave. They were instructed not to tell the hypnotist that they
were faking, and they were told that the hypnotist would stop the exper-
iment if she caught on to them. The first experimenter told simulators
he would meet them after the hypnosis session to discuss their experi-
ences with them and stressed they should not make any comments
about their faking until then. The first experimenter then took students
to the hypnosis setting and introduced them to the second experimenter.

Experimental Testing

The hypnotist gave the students a brief description of the session with-
out mentioning any particular hypnotic suggestions and rated the sub-
jects' status as either real or simulating. She then started the videore-
cording and administered the standard hypnotic induction procedure
of the SHSS:C. Following this induction procedure, the hypnotist gave
suggestions for arm lowering, heat hallucination, arm levitation, sex
change, and a posthypnotic suggestion.

Suggestion. Following Sutcliffe (1961), we used two versions of the
sex change suggestion; half the participants received one version, and
half the other. In the "positive" version it was suggested that the student
was the opposite sex; in the "negative" version it was suggested that the
student was not his/her actual sex. In essence, the suggestion conveyed:
"In a moment you will [be]/[no longer be] a man/woman, you will
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[be]/[no longer be] male/female in [every]/[any] way." The sugges-
tion continued for 3 min. Approximately 30 s after the suggestion, the
experimenter asked "Tell me about yourself?" and "What is your
name?".

Contradiction. The contradiction consisted of the following ad-
dressed to the students:

As you sit there experiencing yourself, I want you to think about
something. If a doctor came into the room now and examined you
and said that he/she [same sex as subject] could find no reason
for you [not] to be male/female, then what would you say to the
doctor?

Confrontation. The video presentation was used for the confronta-
tion as follows:

In a moment, as you sit there relaxed and deeply hypnotized, I'll
ask you to open your eyes. When I ask you to open your eyes I'll get
you to look at the television screen that's directly in front of you ...
All right ... just open your eyes and look at the monitor. Tell me
now, what are you experiencing as you look at yourself on the
screen?

After allowing the students to comment on the video image, the hypno-
tist cancelled the sex change suggestion and asked them to close their
eyes and relax. A posthypnotic suggestion and the SHSS:C deinduction
procedure were then administered.

The hypnotist then conducted a brief experimental inquiry. Students
were asked to rate the reality of their experience of sex change as follows:
"When I told you that you were [becoming male/female]/[no longer
male/female], how real did it seem to you that that was occurring,
where 0 means not at all real and 6 means extremely real?" The hypno-
tist also recorded any comments made about their sex change sugges-
tion. Finally, the hypnotist rated the status of the participant as real or
simulating, and thanked and escorted him/ her to the first experimenter.

Postexperimental Inquiry

When the participants returned, the first experimenter asked simula-
tors to comment on how well they thought they had faked hypnosis and
whether they had experienced any suggested effects. He asked all of
them to describe their reactions to the sex change suggestion. Specifi-
cally, he asked: "Can you tell me what you thought about when the
hypnotist told you that you were [becoming male/female]/[no longer
male/female]?"; "What about the doctor?"; "What about the video?";
and "How real did it seem to you that your sex was changing, where 0
means not at all real and 6 means extremely real?". Finally, he asked
them if they had any questions or comments, thanked them for their
participation, and ended the session.

Analysis of Videorecorded Material

The videorecording of the experimental testing was examined by the
hypnotist, who was still blind to the status of the students, and by an
independent rater, who also was blind to their real or simulating status.
They both classified students' responses to the contradiction and con-
frontation procedures in terms of whether the students maintained their
responses to the sex change suggestion. Maintaining the effect was in-
dexed by their comments indicating that they were experiencing the
suggested sex change. For contradiction, comments that indicated
maintenance of the effect included questioning the doctor's abilities,
making disparaging remarks about the doctor, and pointing to physical
signs or feelings that confirmed the suggestion. For confrontation, com-
ments that indicated maintenance included noting features of the video
image that were congruent with the suggestion, seeing the image as

someone else, and asserting the experience by pointing to physical fea-
tures or emotional feelings consistent with the suggestion.

Results

The hypnotist scored participants as responding positively to
the sex change suggestion if they did not deny the suggested
effect when asked to comment at the end of the suggestion.1

The "positive" and "negative" versions of the suggestion did not
influence the findings on any dependent variables, so the two
versions are considered together. Eighteen (100%) virtuosos, 16
(89%) highs, and 36 (100%) simulators responded positively
to the sex change suggestion; chi-square analysis indicated no
significant difference. Our subsequent analyses focused on those
70 students who responded positively to the sex change
suggestion.

During the experimental inquiry, the students rated on a
7-point scale how real it seemed that they had become male/
female. A one-way analysis of variance of these ratings for the
virtuosos (M= 4.78, SD= 1.35),highs(A/=2.93,,SD = 2.02),
and simulators (M = 3.56, SD = 1.69) indicated a significant
effect, F(2, 64) = 5.31, p < .01; post hoc Scheffe comparisons
indicated that virtuosos rated their experience of sex change as
more real than did either highs or simulators (p < .05).

When asked their name after the suggestion, 11 (61%) virtu-
osos, 3(19%) highs, and 13 (36%) simulators reported a name
consistent with the suggested sex change; chi-square analysis in-
dicated a significant difference, x2(2, JV = 70) = 6.61, p < .05.
Whereas most virtuosos changed their name to one consistent
with the suggestion, most highs and simulators did not. A two-
way analysis of variance (Subject Grouping X Name Response)
of the experimental inquiry reality ratings of virtuosos, highs,
and simulators who did and did not change their name indi-
cated a significant main effect for name response, F( 1, 61) =
9.93, p < .01. Those who changed their name (M = 4.73, SD =
1.12) rated their experience of sex change as more real than
those who did not change their name (M = 3.12, SD = 1.87).

Contradiction and Confrontation

Responses to the challenge procedures were categorized by
the hypnotist and an independent rater in terms of whether stu-
dents did or did not maintain their positive response to the sug-
gestion; the interrater agreement was 96%.

For contradiction, 15 (83%) virtuosos, 7 (44%) highs, and
22 (61%) simulators maintained their positive response to the
suggestion; chi-square analysis indicated no significant differ-
ence. A two-way analysis of variance (Subject Grouping X
Maintenance Response) of the experimental inquiry reality rat-
ings of the virtuosos, highs, and simulators who did and did not
maintain their positive response indicated a significant main
effect for response, F( 1, 61) = 22.14, p < .001. When faced

1 In terms of the real-simulating paradigm, the hypnotist correctly
identified45 (63%) students, specifically, 25 reals (69%)and 20 simula-
tors (56%). Postexperimentally, all simulators thought they had faked
hypnosis successfully, and none indicated experiencing effects suggested
by the hypnotist.
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with the hypothetical doctor, students who maintained their re-
sponse (M = 4.51, SD - 1.20) rated their experience of sex
change as more real than those who did not maintain their re-
sponse (M= 2.38, SD = 1.88).

For confrontation, 11 (73%) virtuosos, 0 (0%) highs, and 9
(41%) simulators continued to maintain their positive response
to the suggestion; chi-square analysis indicated a significant
difference, x2(2, N = 44) = 10.72, p < .01. Whereas most vir-
tuosos maintained their positive response to the suggestion in
the face of the video presentation, most highs and simulators
did not. A two-way analysis of variance (Subject Grouping X
Maintenance Response) of the experimental inquiry reality rat-
ings of virtuosos and simulators who did and did not maintain
their positive response (no highs maintained their positive
response) indicated no significant effects.

Postexperimental Inquiry Information

During the postexperimental inquiry, participants rated on a
7-point scale how real it had seemed that their sex was changing
in response to the suggestion; at this stage simulators were no
longer faking. We conducted separate Mest comparisons to de-
termine whether those who maintained a positive response dur-
ing the confrontation procedure gave similar ratings of reality
during the experimental inquiry (i.e., to the hypnotist) and in
the postexperimental inquiry (i.e., to the first experimenter).
These comparisons indicated that the reality ratings of virtuo-
sos (experimental M = 4.78, SD = 1.35; postexperimental M =
4.53, SD = 1.37) and highs (experimental M = 2.93, SD =
2.02; postexperimental M = 2.39, SD = 2.06) were similar
across the two inquiries. For simulators, of course, the postex-
perimental inquiry ratings (M = 0.22, SD = 0.44) were signifi-
cantly lower, / (8) = 11.59, p < .001, than the experimental in-
quiry ratings (M = 3.56, SD= 1.69).

During the postexperimental inquiry, virtuosos typically de-
scribed their experience of sex change as an involuntary one.
For instance, "It was really easy to go into that state," and "I
could just feel it, I was just concentrating." Ten (56%) virtuosos
and 4 (25%) highs described their experience of sex change as
involuntary. Others, however, reported the use of specific, con-
scious strategies to experience the effect. Seven (39%) virtuosos
and 10 (63%) highs made comments such as: "I just thought
how a woman has her fingers, and that made me feel more fem-
inine," and "I was trying to imagine the physical aspects, like
short hair and hairy legs." One virtuoso (6%) and 2 highs (13%)
reported an experience that involved neither involuntariness
nor conscious strategies. Virtuosos generally reported that the
sex change was compelling. For example, "It was so real it was
disgusting," "I could actually feel myself changing," and "I felt
really tall, I grew remarkably quickly." Twelve (67%) virtuosos
and 3(19%) highs described their experience in this way; x2 (1,
N = 34) = 7.89, p < .005. Five (28%) virtuosos and 12 (75%)
highs indicated a partial response to the suggested effect. For
instance, "Some of it felt real, and other parts I felt, I can't be a
boy," and "Well, I knew that I was female, but I suppose because
I was under, I was male." It was not clear from the comments of
1(6%) virtuoso and 1(6%) high whether their experiences were
compelling or partial. Most (21; 58%) simulators reported con-
fusion as to how they should act during the sex change sugges-

tion. Typical comments were "I thought, 'Oh no, how am I go-
ing to do this?'," and "I had to think about it for a while." Six
(17%) simulators mentioned trying not to laugh on first hearing
the suggestion.

In terms of contradiction, most virtuosos commented that
they thought the doctor was simply wrong in asserting their
(actual) sex. For instance, "I said the doctor would be nuts,"
"That was unbelievable, because I was definite I was male," and
"I said that he could clearly see that I had breasts and that I
didn't have a penis, so I thought he must be a quack not to
notice." Ten (56%) virtuosos and only 2(13%) highs said that
the doctor was wrong. Others said the doctor was not really in a
position to decide on their sex. For instance, "I just felt he
couldn't see things on the same level I was seeing them," and "I
said that it wasn't physical attributes that made me a male, it
was all mental." Five (28%) virtuosos and 4 (25%) highs gave
this type of response. In contrast, 3 (17%) virtuosos and 8
(50%) highs agreed with the doctor, at least in part. For in-
stance, "I wasn't sure, deep down I knew I was female but I
wasn't, so I said that's wrong." The comments of 2 (13%) highs
concerning the doctor were ambiguous.

In terms of confrontation, virtuosos often said that the image
on the screen was not them. For instance, "That wasn't me,
that was someone else there," and "There was a girl sitting there
watching the telly. She didn't have anything to do with what was
actually going on." Seven (39%) virtuosos and none of the highs
described this experience. Others recalled being confused be-
cause what they were feeling conflicted with what they were see-
ing. Six (33%) virtuosos and 2 (13%) highs made comments
such as "It was a male in the picture but it should have been
female, it was definitely wrong," and "It felt all disjointed be-
cause I felt like I shouldn't have looked like that, or felt like
that." Two (11%) virtuosos and 2 ( 1 3 % ) highs described fea-
tures of the video image that partially confirmed their experi-
ence of sex change. For instance, "It emphasized the way I felt
with my shoulders." Five (28%) virtuosos and 16 (100%) highs
said that looking at the video image lessened their feelings of
their sex having changed. For instance, "It just looked like me
on the telly," "That wasn't too real. I can just remember seeing
myself," and "I could still see me."

Discussion

We examined the responses of virtuoso, high-hypnotizable
and low-hypnotizable, simulating students to the hypnotic sug-
gestion of sex change and to the challenge procedures of contra-
diction and confrontation. Virtuosos rated the sex change expe-
rience as more real than did either highs or simulators, and they
were more likely to change their name to one consistent with
the suggested sex. Moreover, virtuosos were more likely than
highs and simulators to maintain their response in the face of
the confrontation (video presentation) procedure. Postexperi-
mentally, virtuosos indicated they found the sex change experi-
ence to be compelling, whereas highs indicated they found it to
be somewhat variable and incomplete; simulators reported that
they faked their responses and said they found the challenge
procedures to be confusing. The difference between the behav-
ior of virtuosos and simulators implies that the virtuosos' ac-
tions and self-reports cannot be accounted for solely by the de-
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mand characteristics of the setting. Virtuosos reported a vivid
and compelling experience of hypnotic sex change, and it seems
likely that an internally generated experience led them to re-
spond differently to simulators. Our findings are consistent with
Sutcliffe (1961) that some hypnotized people will experience
hypnotic sex change in a delusory fashion. These findings are
consistent with the various theoretical views of Sutcliffe (1961),
Orne (1959), Sarbin (1981), and Spanos and Barber (1974),
and this fact underscores the need for both cognitive and social
approaches to be integrated in explaining hypnotic phenomena
(McConkey, 1991).

Unlike Sutcliffe (1961), we found that participants re-
sponded similarly to the positive and negative versions of the
suggestion, but that difference may be accounted for by the
more than 30-year time span between Sutcliffe and the present
experiment. Much has happened in the nature and perceptions
of sex and gender in those 30 years, and people's views of their
biological sex and their socially defined sex roles are of un-
doubted relevance to work such as the present experiment (for
a discussion of sex and gender, see Deux, 1993; Gentile, 1993;
Unger & Crawford, 1993). Most simply, a temporary experi-
ence of changed sex (or gender) is perhaps more socially accept-
able now than when Sutcliffe's research was conducted.

More importantly, a finding across Sutcliffe (1961) and our
experiment was that some people expressed conviction in their
sex change when they were asked or challenged about their ex-
perience. That is, for most virtuosos and many highs, the hyp-
notic delusion was characterized by strong subjective convic-
tion. The comments of virtuosos and highs indicated that their
experience of sex change showed characteristics of delusion.
Namely, it reflected a belief others didn't share and would find
incredible, it involved personal reference, it was held with con-
viction, and it was unresponsive to contrary evidence (see Olt-
manns, 1988). Thus, among exceptional people hypnotic delu-
sions analogous to clinical delusions can be established and can
be seen to display resistance to challenge. This is consistent con-
ceptually with Zimbardo et al.'s (1981) finding that people who
were given hypnotic deafness suggestions became more para-
noid as indicated on various assessments, and that the hypnoti-
cally induced experience was similar to a clinical experience.

The use of challenge procedures provided useful information
about peoples' delusional experiences. Many reinterpreted the
conflicting information in ways that confirmed their experi-
ence. The most striking example of this was the way in which
some virtuosos described the video image as being "not me";
they worked to deal with information that was inconsistent with
their experience, and this management of conflicting informa-
tion may be an important aspect of delusion (McConkey,
1991). For instance, clinically it may be that, rather than delu-
sional patients simply ignoring contrary evidence, perhaps the
process is one of reinterpreting and absorbing information in a
way that makes their private experience coherent and meaning-
ful. Understanding the interpretation and reinterpretation of
experience that is inconsistent with objective reality can be ap-
proached from various theoretical points (e.g., Lockard & Paul-
hus, 1988; Oltmanns & Maher, 1988; Reed, 1988; Sheehan &
McConkey, 1982), and the question of how people give meaning
to their experience is necessarily one that involves an interac-
tionist perspective.

Some students maintained their belief in the face of both con-
tradiction and confrontation, but some did not. This suggests
that clinical delusions may not be unassailable, and there is clin-
ical evidence consistent with this view. For instance, Hemsley
and Garety (1986) argued that the systematic presentation of
contrary evidence is one way of working to reduce clinical delu-
sions, and Johnson, Ross, and Mastria (1977) described a case
of successful treatment of a delusion by eventually convincing
a patient that his delusional explanation of an event was not
correct. In this respect, future research could explore the im-
pact of challenge on hypnotically deluded people. Whether false
beliefs are slowly reduced by additive instances of contrary in-
formation or breached only by overwhelming contrary evidence
is one question that needs to be addressed. In understanding
the psychology of delusions, hypnosis provides a technique for
answering this and other questions in the laboratory.
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